Scorpius 9811.14 “Revenge” 

Host Gul_Sur says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<START MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Gul_Sur says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<START MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Jude says:
All:  Senior officers are to report to the CO's RR to finalize plans for encountering the pirates.  OPS:   Before you come,  I want you to bring us to red alert, as per CO's mission brief.

OPS-Quag whispers to Gul_Sur:
Am I a battle cruiser (6 phased polaron beam weapons or a Attack ship which has only 3 phased polaron beam weapons?

TO_Calder says:
::in armory, grabbing phasers for the bridge crew::

OPS_TJ says:
::sitting at his console on the bridge, examining his phaser::

CTO_Selan says:
::On his way to Torpedo bay::

CSOTsalea says:
::on the bridge at sci station::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: sir, already done.

Unicorns is now known as FCO_Uni.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  aye sir

Host CO-Alex says:
::reading the latest reports on the new shuttle::

SO_Nes says:
::checks out main sci. lab::

CEO_Vndor says:
::on his way to the bridge in TL::

CNS_Swift says:
::in quarters::

TO_Calder says:
::arms are full, heads to the TL:: computer: Bridge

CNS_Swift says:
::sighing at the announcement:;

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Great, then lets get to the RR

CTO_Selan says:
::Stops on way, and walks over to nearest TL::

CSOTsalea says:
::gets up and heads to CO RR::

FCO_Uni says:
::at her postion on board::

MO_Knight says:
::Reading in SB::

CTO_Selan says:
::Enters TL, and speaks to computer:: Computer: Bridge.

OPS_TJ says:
::adjusts his phaser and heads to the RR next to the XO::

CNS_Swift says:
::grabbing her ubiquitous PADD and heading for the turbolift::

CEO_Vndor says:
::arrives on the bridge and walks towards the RR::

CTO_Selan says:
<Computer> Acknowledged. ::And pauses as the TL moves upward::

Host CO-Alex says:
::watches as the crew arrives on the bridge::

CNS_Swift says:
Turbolift:  Bridge.

TO_Calder says:
*SecTeams A2, A3* Report to your assigned officers.

CTO_Selan says:
::Arrives on Bridge and heads to RR::

OPS_TJ says:
::picks up a padd and tucks the phaser into it's holster::

FCO_Uni says:
:::gets up and heads for the CO's RR::

CSOTsalea says:
*SO*:  please report to the bridge to assume station

EO_TPaula says:
::on Deck 23 making sure all the system controls have transferred properly::

Kincade (Kincade@cs111232-a.cgra1.ab.wave.home.com) has joined the conversation.

Host CO-Alex says:
::notices two security officers flank her::

Kincade (Kincade@cs111232-a.cgra1.ab.wave.home.com) has left the conversation.

TO_Calder says:
::arrives on bridge:: ALL: Tactical Officer Ensign Calder Reporting! ::stands at attention::

CNS_Swift says:
::stepping off turbolift onto bridge, taking a sweeping glance around and heading for Ready Room::

MO_Knight says:
::Notes XO's message and heads to RR::

OPS_TJ says:
::pauses to look at the padd and then enters::

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: At ease Ensign, join us in the RR.

FCO_Uni says:
::makes sure that the systems are transferred properly before leaving though::

SO_Nes says:
::walks to TL, Bridge::

TO_Calder says:
CO: Thankyou ma'am

OPS_TJ says:
::enters the RR::

CNS_Swift says:
::entering Ready Room::

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: This way Ensign.

Quinn (Quinn@spc-isp-van-uas-27-79.sprint.ca) has left the conversation.

TO_Calder says:
::watches security teams pour out of the TLs on the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
::walks to her RR::

TO_Calder says:
::follows the CO::

MO_Knight says:
::enters RR:: CO: Captain.

CTO_Selan says:
::Enters RR, notices security officers following some people::

CNS_Swift says:
::heading for the far corner::

SO_Nes says:
:steps of TL and assumes station::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Is everyone present?

CEO_Vndor says:
::enters RR and takes his seat::

TO_Calder says:
::Tosses a rifle at Selan:: CTO: Sir, Catch.

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Aye maam.

CSOTsalea says:
::waiting to enter RR and takes a seat::

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at his padd and sorts through the reports::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Where is your Ensign?

CTO_Selan says:
::Catches rifle:: TO: Thank you Ensign.

SO_Nes says:
::moves to RR::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  at the science station....would you like her here?

TO_Calder says:
CTO: Yes, Sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Yes, she needs to know what is going to happen.

CNS_Swift says:
::wishing her PADD had not become like an appendage to her lately::

CSOTsalea says:
*SO*:  please come to the RR and join us

OPS_TJ says:
::reading through the data::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: If you will begin please::takes her seat::

SO_Nes says:
::walks to RR::

FCO_Uni says:
::gets her padd out to take notes::

MO_Knight says:
::Stands around waiting in RR::

XO_Jude says:
All:   The CO and I have read your briefs, as have I,  and we think it's time to put the finishing touches on our plan to encounter the pirates

TO_Calder says:
::nods, slightly::

OPS-Quag is now known as Quag.

CSOTsalea says:
::waves SO over to her::

XO_Jude says:
CEO:   How is that modified shuttle coming along?

FCO_Uni says:
::listens::

SO_Nes says:
::moves next to CSO::

CEO_Vndor says:
XO: Sir, I believe it is ready.  The systems have yet to be fully tested but I guess that'll have to happen on the fly.

ScottyB (sbalmos@port-25-18.access.one.net) has left the conversation.

CTO_Selan (JMJCAR@202-173-176.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  You and I have discussed the need for improved scanning options.  What do you have in store for us?

Kincade (Kincade@cs111232-a.cgra1.ab.wave.home.com) has joined the conversation.

Kincade (Kincade@cs111232-a.cgra1.ab.wave.home.com) has left the conversation.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  basically Nes and I shall modify the scans frequencies to pick up tachion particales

CNS_Swift says:
::noting behavioral mannerisms around the table::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  But this is only optional outside the badlands

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Good, that means we should be able to detect a cloaked ship

OPS_TJ says:
::listens carefully and awaits his turn to speak::

TO_Calder says:
::sits rather still, absorbing it all but not making any motions::

Mike_CTO (JMJCAR@202-253-120.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

Kincade (Kincade@cs111232-a.cgra1.ab.wave.home.com) has joined the conversation.

Kincade (Kincade@cs111232-a.cgra1.ab.wave.home.com) has left the conversation.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods at XO::

Mike_CTO is now known as CTO_Selan.

MO_Knight says:
::Just sitting and notes this is all too high tech::

XO_Jude says:
CTO:  What sort of weapon modifications do you have for us?

CTO_Selan says:
XO: I've adjusted the Torpedoes to to track plasmatic gas.

OPS_TJ says:
::takes notes on the other ideas and plans::

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Just in case the Pirates' ship leaves the badlands cloaked.

FCO_Uni says:
::continues make notes on her padd::

XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Could you also modify them to track tachion emmissions?

CTO_Selan says:
XO: I believe so, sir.

FCO_Uni says:
brb..

XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Make it so!

CTO_Selan says:
XO: It mite take a little longer... but I believe so.

MO_Knight says:
XO: Excuse me sir.  But are you planning this to be a violent encounter?

Kincade (Kincade@cs111232-a.cgra1.ab.wave.home.com) has joined the conversation.

CEO_Vndor says:
::leaning back in his chair listening intently::

CNS_Swift says:
::noticing the anticipatory excitement around the table::

CSOTsalea says:
::notes needed modifications to sensors on padd while listening::

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Sir, permission to proceed to working on the torpedoes?

EO_TPaula says:
::trying to fix a slight but tenacious delay in the command relays::

XO_Jude says:
MO:  We need to be prepared for the worst.  Our job is to get back those torpedos,  and I don't think the pirates will hand them over if we say please!

XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Head on out

MO_Knight says:
::Sighs:: XO: If you say so.

Kincade (Kincade@cs111232-a.cgra1.ab.wave.home.com) has left the conversation.

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::Stands up and leaves RR, Phaser  rifle in hand::

XO_Jude says:
Does anyone have any other suggestions?

MO_Knight says:
::Thinks about the number of casualties::

CNS_Swift says:
::reflecting that maybe they would if we said it nicely::

TO_Calder says:
XO: With all due respect sir, the pirates may not give us the torps at all.

XO_Jude says:
MO:  Your job is to be prepared for casualties

CTO_Selan says:
::Enters Bride TL:: Computer: Deck 3

CTO_Selan says:
<Computer> Acknowledged. ::TL begins to move::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: my department is all set, and redy to go... I have a prepared a report...

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  have you gone through our suggestions for a plan?

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Great

OPS_TJ says:
::nods::

MO_Knight says:
XO: Understood.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Why don't you take it from here?

CSOTsalea says:
::nods at the commander::

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Are you prepared to take out the Klingon ship?

TO_Calder says:
XO: The last encounter the Scorpius took damage. We cannot risk a fight because they have the edge. Sir.

CTO_Selan says:
::Arrives on Deck 3, and leaves TL::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  I believe we will be using to shuttles

Host Gul_Sur whispers to FCO_Uni:
13 minutes eta to the badlands.

OPS_TJ says:
::records his data report on the padd and then switches it off and sits it on the Captains desk::

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods at OPS::

TO_Calder says:
CO: The CTO is modifying some of the torpedos for remote guidance. The shuttle can target as many as the Scorpius can fire.

Host Gul_Sur whispers to CSOTsalea:
picking up a disabled freighter in your path.....12 minute eta

FCO_Uni says:
CO:  We are 13 minutes away from the badlands

Jafo (jafo@209.172.134.64) has joined the conversation.

FCO_Uni says:
CO:  Permission to return to my post?

OPS_TJ says:
::turns his attention to the reports::

CSOTsalea says:
<Comm>CSO:  we have somthing on scans

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Does that require your presence in the shuttle?

CNS_Swift says:
::trying to avoid the mental image of Calder dating the Klingon ship::

TO_Calder says:
CO: It requires the shuttle to be able to target the ship.

CSOTsalea says:
*Scott*:  what do you have?

SO_Nes says:
::listens intently::

Chris (Chris@CRD8.RESNET.CORNELL.EDU) has joined the conversation.

Host CO-Alex says:
TO:  How close to you need to be?

CTO_Selan says:
::Walks into Torpedo bay::

CSOTsalea says:
*CSO*:  we are picking up a disabled freighter in our path approx eta 12 minutes

Host Gul_Sur whispers to CTO_Selan:
now your picking up the disabled freighter...using tactical scans.....it was disabled by torpedoes.probably  scorpius'

TO_Calder says:
CO: In the badlands, it depends on the plasma concentrations. Probably about 5,000 km on average.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  we have a disabled freighter coming up

FCO_Uni says:
XO:  Permission to return to my post, sir?

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks, a freighter? This seems a bit "fishy"::

Lox (Lox34@cs111232-a.cgra1.ab.wave.home.com) has joined the conversation.

Lox (Lox34@cs111232-a.cgra1.ab.wave.home.com) has left the conversation.

XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Granted,  steer clear of that freighter

EO_TPaula says:
::manages to eliminate the tenacious delay by rerouting command pathways::

CTO_Selan whispers to Gul_Sur:
I'm in the Torpedo bay Jan... do you want me to NPC the person who is at Tac right now?

FCO_Uni says:
XO:  Yes sir  :;heads out of the RR back to her post

FCO_Uni says:
::

CNS_Swift says:
::wondering what disabled the freighter::

Host Gul_Sur whispers to CTO_Selan:
whos at tac?

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Get prepared to leave the ship.  Take CSO Tsalea with you.

TO_Calder says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Can you use those scanners of yours to make sure there's nothing behind that freighter?

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at his wist chronometer::

Host CO-Alex says:
*SO* I want readings on that freighter now.

CSOTsalea says:
*Scott*:  please continue scans

CTO_Selan whispers to Gul_Sur:
No one... TO is in the RR, and I'm in the Torp bay...

Host Gul_Sur whispers to CO-Alex:
Trish. don't let the shuttle go.....but wait for the last minute to cancel.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: permission to report to my station. I can do more there then I can here.

FCO_Uni says:
::sits back down and takes evasive manuvers to avoid the frieghter::

SO_Nes says:
::leaves RR and moves to station::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  we need to finish modifying them first

Host Gul_Sur whispers to CTO_Selan:
ok..don't worry about it I'll have the CSO handle it

CEO_Vndor says:
::wonders about hailing it::

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: Dismissed, report to your stations and keep the XO and I informed.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods to everyone present and then exits onto the bridge::

TO_Calder says:
::exits the RR, hands the phasers to a security guard to pass out ot the bridge crew::

CTO_Selan whispers to Gul_Sur:
Ok-dokey... sorry about that..

SO_Nes says:
::begins modifying scanners::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Make it so, and then report to the shuttle bay

MO_Knight says:
CO: Do you still need me here, ma'm?

OPS_TJ says:
::heads over to his console and glances at the readouts::

CTO_Selan says:
::Nearly walks into Ens. Skyler::

CSOTsalea says:
::nods:  yes sir

Host Gul_Sur whispers to CSOTsalea:
Tactical scans reveal the freighter was hit by torpedoes.probably from Scorpius....no life signs.

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Sir?!

MO_Knight says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Leaves RR::

CEO_Vndor says:
::stands and exits RR::

CNS_Swift says:
::quietly rising and heading for door::

OPS_TJ says:
::takes a seat::

TO_Calder says:
Sec: Split teams A2 and A3 2 per bridge crew. Keep them there at all times.

Host CO-Alex says:
MO: No , prepare the sickbay Ensign.

CSOTsalea says:
::heads toward station::  Scott:  what do you have?

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Could you wait a moment please?

FCO_Uni says:
:continues the manuver around the freighter::

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  Yes, ma'am.

MO_Knight says:
::Heads towards SB::

CEO_Vndor says:
::enters TL:  Main Engineering.

TO_Calder says:
CSO: Permission to head to the shuttlebay to finish up?

CNS_Swift says:
::waiting near the bulkhead, at ease::

XO_Jude says:
::Heads back to the bridge::  CO:  I'm going to do a mental scan to see if I can detect anyone out there.

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: I would like for you to take your place on the bridge.  I may need to consult with you.

MO_Knight says:
::Arrives in SB:: Computer: Activate EMH.

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  Aye, Captain.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Do it Jude, let me know anything you detect.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  scans reveal the freighter has been hit by torpedoes.  With the scorpius signature.  There are no life signs aboard

XO_Jude says:
::I began a betazoid scan for anyone in or around the freighter

CTO_Selan says:
Skyler: Ensign... could you assist me with this...?

MO_Knight says:
<EMH> Please state the nature on the emergency.  EMH: Help me prep SB.

CSOTsalea says:
TO: please proceed

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> With what, sir?

Host Gul_Sur says:
<<<<The disabled shuttle is still moving...slightly.....towards the badlands.....>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Swift says:
::exiting Ready Room and taking seat on bridge::

CEO_Vndor says:
::arrives in ME and sits at console::

MO_Knight says:
Self: Good thing CMO isn't here.

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Please, lets go sit down, <whispers> and fasten your safety belt::chuckles::

TO_Calder says:
CSO: Thankyou, ma'am ::runs to the TL:: computer: shuttle bay1 NOW

CNS_Swift says:
::trying to hide a smile::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: sir, should I put the freighter in a tractor beam? It could provide some answers we don't have....

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Well, what do you think of my crew so far Counselor?

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks, or it could be a trap::

CTO_Selan says:
::Takes Skyler gently by the arm, and guides him into the Torpedo bay:: Skyler: We need to work on the torpedoes...

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  tractor it

TO_Calder says:
::exits the TL and runs to the shuttle:: Eng_People: Is that bay ready for the torps?

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  They are competent.  They are very eager to please you Captain.  Your opinion matters a great deal to them.

XO_Jude says:
FCO:   Give us plenty of clearance

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  please assist me in altering the sensors to pick-up tachion emmisions

TO_Calder says:
<Eng_Person>: TO: yes, sir.

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  And specifically now, they seem to want to uh....kick some pirate butt.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: XO: aye sir...::presses some buttons on hsi console, and watches as a beam reaches out and snags the ship::

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Aye sir. ::Walks over to a nearby wall, and picks up his engineering kit::

OPS_TJ says:
<his>

TO_Calder says:
*CTO* Sir, how far are you on the remote guidance packages?

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Well, their opinion matters a great deal to me.  They are a good crew and think things through, unlike some other I have seen, that just react without thinking.  Yes, you could say I am very proud of them.

SO_Nes says:
::finishes recalibration of sensors::

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* I'm just getting started now...

OPS_TJ says:
XO: sir, we have the ship in our tractor beam

TO_Calder says:
*CTO* Thankyou, Sir. Can you have 4 sent down here ASAP?

XO_Jude says:
SO:  If those scanners are operational,  give them a test run

CSOTsalea says:
::nods at SO:  You may need to adjust them as we go

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* In a second, Ensign.

CNS_Swift says:
::punching up sensor readings on her monitor, just for the heck of it::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: I don't want that shuttle sent out unless I authorize it.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Here are the completed modifications ma'am

TO_Calder says:
*CTO* Thankyou sir.

OPS_TJ says:
::watches as the beam closes around the ship and holds it in place::

Gul_Sur is now known as JH.

Host JH says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<As Scorpius approaches the freighter.....A JEM HADAR SHIP RISES ABOVE IT AND STARTS FIRING>>>>>>>>>>>>

K`Rass is now known as JH_Beta.

Halcyon (HP@pm2s03.lanline.com) has joined the conversation.

OPS_TJ says:
::see's the ship and gasps::

OPS_TJ says:
::grips his conole quickly::

FCO_Uni says:
::takes evasive manuvers to keep the ship from being hit::

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Release the frieghter

OPS_TJ says:
<console>

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  thank....:catches self from falling::

Host JH_Beta $:::Rounds the moon on the SCOrpiuses Port quarter and fires :: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Red alert

CEO_Vndor says:
::feels the sudden shift of evasive::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: releasing the ship..::preses a button:: now...

XO_Jude says:
FCO:  keep that freighter between us

TO_Calder says:
::jumps in the shuttle and starts working on the shields:: *CEO* Sir, thanks for the beautiful work on the new shield generators!

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Fire all weapons!

Host JH says:
<<<<<<TWO MORE JEM HADAR SHIPS COME FROM BEHIND A SMALL MOON AND START FIRING AT THE SCORPIUS>>>>>>>>>>>>

SO_Nes says:
::refines sensors::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am,. we are already at red alert

CSOTsalea says:
::turns to scanners::

Quag is now known as JH_GAMMA.

JH_GAMMA says:
:: Breaks around fast from behind the moon and heads to intercept the Scorpius all the while firing::

FCO_Uni says:
::continues to move the ship so the frieghter is between the ships::

Host JH_Beta $:::fires again at the Scorpius ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Are shields at maximum?

Host JH says:
<<<<<<The first wave strike Scopius knocking her shields down 50%>>>>>>>>

JH_GAMMA says:
:: Goes in firing 3 phased polaron beam weapons::

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns to Skyler and points to the 4 already fixed torpedoes:: Skyler: Take these to Ens. Calder in the Shuttle Bay.

MO_Knight says:
::Notices flux of casulties:: SELF: Great...it's always violence.

FCO_Uni says:
::continue take defensive manuvers ::

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Aye sir.

OPS_TJ says:
::falls out of his chair and feels a burning pain in his leg, but heads back to his console::

CTO_Selan says:
::Suddenly feels the ship rock::

XO_Jude says:
TO:  full reply with phasers and torpedos

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  two more Jemhdar ships

MO_Knight says:
EMH: Let's get to work. ::Begins treatment on patients::

JH is now known as JH_ALPHA.

JH_GAMMA says:
:: Continues firing all weapons while running evasives::

Host CO-Alex says:
::gets up from her chair and walks to tactical stationand fires weapons::

Host JH_Beta $::Flares around behind then underneather the Scorpius and fires at her underside ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

TO_Calder says:
*XO* I am not near a weapons station

TO_Calder says:
*XO* Sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Get us near that small asteroid!

XO_Jude says:
FCO: Head into the badlands, at full warp,

FCO_Uni says:
::contines to take evasuive manuvers ::

OPS_TJ says:
::begins rerouting power to compensate:: ALL: shields down to 50%

Host JH_ALPHA <<<<<<<<<<<ALPHA COME AROUND AGAIN FIRING BURSTS AT SCORPIUS' ENGINES>>>>>>>>>>> (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CNS_Swift says:
::scanning bridge crew for injuries::

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship towards the small asteroid::

CSOTsalea says:
::takes over tach to return fire::

Host CO-Alex says:
::fires aft torpedoes::

CTO_Selan says:
::Rushes toward nearest TL, leaving Skyler behind, and simultaneously hitting comm:: *XO* Sir what is happening..?

OPS_TJ says:
::winces::

TO_Calder says:
::begins moving the torps into the shuttle::

JH_GAMMA $:: Dodges weapons fire and comes down from above Continues firing all weapons while running evasives:: (Fireall.wav)

CNS_Swift says:
::grabbing a medikit from the wall and heading to OPS station::

FCO_Uni says:
CO:  we are behind the asteroid::

CSOTsalea says:
::notes CO and continues with scans::

Host JH_Beta $:::Fires at Deflector dish ::  (ShipPhasers.wav)

XO_Jude says:
*CTO*  We're under attack, the CO is at your con.

Host JH_ALPHA says:
<<<<<<<<<JH GAMMA IS HIT AND WAVERS......THEN COMES IN AGAIN>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Uni says:
::continues avoid the JH::

OPS_TJ says:
::feels a shudder::

CTO_Selan says:
::Enters TL:: Computer: Bridge, now!

CNS_Swift says:
TJ:  This'll sting for a moment....    

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Keep it between us and them.

CNS_Swift says:
::using hypospray on TJ::

CTO_Selan says:
::TL begins to move::

JH_GAMMA $:: Dodges weapons fire and comes down from above Continues this time at the bridges section firing all weapons while running evasives:: (Fireall.wav)

TO_Calder says:
::begins power up of the shuttle::

Host CO-Alex says:
::fires torpedoes at the side of the JH ship::

FCO_Uni says:
CO:  Yes madam ::keeping the asteroid between us and the main ship::

CTO_Selan says:
::Arrives on bridge, and rushes to tac::

CNS_Swift says:
::applying dressing to TJ's leg wound::

OPS_TJ says:
::turns to the counselor...:: Counselor: I'm fine.... ::turns to his console::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: I'm here Ma'am!

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  we may need to leave here for now

OPS_TJ says:
::reroutes power::

Host JH_Beta $::fires again at the Deflector dish sensing the loss of power to shileding :: (ShipPhasers.wav)

Host CO-Alex whispers to JH_ALPHA:
can I send him out now?

TO_Calder says:
*bridge*: The shuttle is armed, I can launch and act as a decoy for you.

Host JH_ALPHA STARTS FIRING AT THE ASTEOID ...BREAKING IT UP SO THAT PIECES HIT SCORPIUS>>>>>>> (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CNS_Swift says:
TJ:  That should hold you.

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I think we might need to take cover in the bad lands?

Host CO-Alex says:
::steps aside and lets CTO take over.

FCO_Uni says:
CO:  we need to move away from the asteroids.  they are breaking it up::

OPS_TJ says:
Counselor: I appreciate it...

CNS_Swift says:
::stepping back down to her chair::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Make it so. take cover.

CTO_Selan says:
::Takes Tac station, and nods to Captain::

OPS_TJ says:
::feels a piece slam into the ship::

TO_Calder says:
*bridge*: The shuttle is armed, I can launch and act as a decoy for you.

JH_GAMMA $::comes down from above while continues this time at the bridge section once again and firing all weapons while running evasives:: (Fireall.wav)

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship behind another asteroid::

CNS_Swift says:
::grabbing for armrest and not getting it::

Host JH_ALPHA whispers to CO-Alex:
the shuttle has no defense again the type of weapons the Jem Hadar has. that's why I told you not to send it out <G>

CNS_Swift says:
::spread eagle on the deck::

CSOTsalea says:
XO: permission to head toward the XO's shuttle...we may be able to safely guide the ship in

CNS_Swift says:
oof

OPS_TJ says:
::grips his console tightly, and wtches his knuckles turn white::

CSOTsalea says:
<TO's.>

FCO_Uni says:
:;continues to manuver the ship away from the JH::

Host JH_Beta $::tracks Scorpius as she runs for cover and fires into her new hiding place ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host CO-Alex whispers to JH_ALPHA:
and what weapons are those?

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Locking phasers.

MO_Knight says:
SELF: Can't they hold this ship still for a moment??? ::Having trouble with injured::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks aft phasers::

CEO_Vndor says:
::debating on whether or not to transfer control back down here::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Deploy phantom fleet.

CNS_Swift says:
::climbing into chair and hoping no one noticed her ungraceful moment::

OPS_TJ says:
::see's his console explode in sparks, and then a small fire on the sensor readouts::

FCO_Uni says:
::continues to move evasuavies (SP)::

SO_Nes says:
::watches sensors::

Host CO-Alex says:
*TO*: You know what you have to do Ensign, follow the plan.

Host JH_ALPHA whispers to CO-Alex:
phased poloran beams....the shuttles and even DS9's shuttles don't have a good  defense.

EO_TPaula says:
::busy with damage control::

TO_Calder says:
*CO* Aye Ma'am

OPS_TJ says:
::grabs a fire extuingisher and turns it on, drenching his console::

Host CO-Alex whispers to JH_ALPHA:
but you don't know what we have up our sleeves!!!

TO_Calder says:
*computer* Open shuttle bay doors

XO_Jude says:
CO:  T wants to use the shuttle to guide us into the badlands?

JH_GAMMA $::comes across wavering a bit but locking on and firing 3 plaron beams at the Scorpius while continues running evasives:: (Manuover.wav)

Chris says:
ROTFLOLTNTPMP

FCO_Uni says:
::continues to avoid the plaron beams::

SO_Nes says:
::worries about plasma storms::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Have you deployed the phantom shuttles?

CNS_Swift says:
TJ:  I'll re-route main OPS functions to Secondary Science Console 2.

Host JH_Beta $::Lauches a torpedo right into the Shuttle bay ::  (TORPEDO.wav)

CTO_Selan ::Fires phasers:: (ShipPhasers.wav)

Chris whispers to JH_ALPHA:
Sorry...Darn!!!

CSOTsalea says:
::waiting for orders::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: I will do so now... but I'm not sure if we scan muster enough power...

CNS_Swift says:
::jabbing at her panel::  TJ:  OPS functions re-routed now, to Secondary Science Console 2.

Host JH_ALPHA whispers to CO-Alex:
the shuttle is made out of tritanium.....it won't last long.......go on send them out...you will lose them.

TO_Calder says:
::brings the shuttle to full power and flies out at full impulse

TO_Calder says:
::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks Torpeodes::

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship just in time for the torpedo not to hit::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: Counslor: understood

CTO_Selan says:
Self: Here we go...

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  take over the sci station

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Get down there, you know the plan, we will cover for you.

FCO_Uni says:
::continues to avoid the jh ships::

Host JH_Beta $::Fires again ::  (TORPEDOS.wav)

SO_Nes says:
::takes over sci station::

OPS_TJ says:
::moves to the panel and wipes some sweat from his face::

TO_Calder says:
::wishes very hard that there was someone else to man the pilot station::

CTO_Selan ::Fires torpedoes:: (Torpedo.wav)

CSOTsalea says:
CO: aye ma'am

CSOTsalea says:
::heads to SB::

FCO_Uni says:
::continues to out manuver the jh ship so that the shuttles are lauched::

Host CO-Alex says:
*TO*: CSO is on her way.  Plan one, repeat plan one in effect.

OPS_TJ says:
::punches some buttons:: CO: Captain, ships launched, and holo program online...

CSOTsalea says:
<computer>  SB

JH_GAMMA $::comes underneath and jabs up wavering a bit but locking on and firing 3 more plaron beams at the Scorpius's undersection while continueing to sway side to side to dodge weapons fire:: (Fear.wav)

Host JH_ALPHA says:
<<<<Scorpius shields down to 45 %......Jem Hadar ships shields are weakening, but they continue to press Scorpius>>>>>>>>

TO_Calder says:
*CO* Aye ma'am.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am, shields down to 45 %

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship out of the way of the JH.  causing the Plaron beams to miss::

CSOTsalea says:
::arrives at SB quickly and enters::

CTO_Selan says:
::Prepares spread of 12 Quantum Torpedoes::

Host JH_Beta $::Fires again at the Scorpius while prcaticing evasives ::  (ShipPhasers.wav)

OPS_TJ says:
::swears to himself as he feels his leg go numb::

TO_Calder says:
CSO: Ready?

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: REroute power TJ, shut down everything except weapons and life support.

CTO_Selan ::Fires spread:: (Quantum_torpedoes.wav)

OPS_TJ says:
CO: already done...::panic in his voice::

FCO_Uni says:
::continues to do evasives and avoiding the beams::

CSOTsalea says:
::sees TO and heads over to him::  TO:  yes, when you are

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  ..... and shields

Host JH_ALPHA says:
@Gamma1:: Prepare for frontal assault while Beta and I come down both sides.

CNS_Swift says:
::feels her stomach lurch during evasives as the inertial dampeners strain to keep up::

TO_Calder says:
CSO: Then that is NOW!

Host JH_Beta says:
$:::Rolls ship in aleft hand spiral that evades the Torpoedoes ::

TO_Calder says:
::closes the shuttle doors::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: We have to get that shuttle out there without the JH seeing them.  Give all possible cover.

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship again behind another asteroid::

CSOTsalea says:
::straps self in and begins start up prcedures.....quickly::

Host JH_Beta says:
$::aligns ship to perform as the Alpha wishes ::

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: Whenever you are ready to launch.

Host JH_ALPHA says:
::Takes a HIT on the starboard thrusters.........reroutes::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CSO*: Good luck T and gettem good.

FCO_Uni says:
CO:  I'm trying to sir.  :continues hide behind asteroids and evade the JH fires::

CSOTsalea says:
*XO*:  we are ready to launch

OPS_TJ says:
::closes his eyes, and then opens them and begins to reroute again::

Host JH_Beta says:
$::takes smallish hit reroutes ::

CSOTsalea says:
*CO*:  thank you ma'am

JH_GAMMA $::comes infront and jabs down wavering a bit but locking on and firing 3 more plaron beams at the Scorpius's bridge-section while continueing to sway side to side to dodge weapons fire, rolls the ship to dodge the Scorpius then comes in from the front again:: (Fireall.wav)

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Go for it!

MO_Knight says:
::Notices the number of casualites:: *XO* SB can't take anymore of this!!!

TO_Calder says:
#::readies guidance systems::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks and fires phasers and torpedoes::

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship out of the way just in time::

Fu-man666 (Fu-man666@1Cust85.tnt2.tampa.fl.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

Host JH_ALPHA says:
@::moves around asteroids.......gets above Scorpius and Fires into saucer section.:::

CTO_Selan  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host JH_Beta $::strafes the starboard side of the Scorpius ::  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CNS_Swift says:
::punching up casualty reports::

CSOTsalea says:
::opens shuttle door.  as soon as they open she launches quickly::

Fu-man666 says:
hi, i have no toes

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Get us to the edge of the system, and lets lead them away from the shuttle.

JH_GAMMA says:
@*Alpha, Beta* We're taking heat!

OPS_TJ says:
::reroutes all power o essential battle and defense systems, plus the holoframs::

JH_GAMMA $::comes infront and jabs down wavering a bit but locking on and firing 3 more plaron beams at the Scorpius's bridge-section while continueing to sway side to side to dodge weapons fire, rolls the ship to dodge the Scorpius then comes in from the front again:: (Fireall.wav)

dialt0ne (Haujobb@1Cust85.tnt2.tampa.fl.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

XO_Jude says:
MO:   You'll have to take what you get.... do your best,  that's what we're doing

TO_Calder says:
#::Aquires target:: CSO: releasing torps

Host JH_ALPHA says:
@Gamma:: Keep firing !!!

FCO_Uni says:
::does a quick roll and avoids the hit:  CO:  Yes madam  ::taking the ship to the edge of the sys::

SO_Nes says:
::downloads sensor scans to PADD::

CSOTsalea says:
::pilots away from Scorpius::  TO:  is everything on line then?

TO_Calder says:
#::opens bay door and hopes the Eng people finished the welding::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks another spread of 15 Quantum Torpedoes::

EO_TPaula says:
::extremely busy with damage control, along with a good number of Eng. personell::

Host CO-Alex says:
SO: Have they gotten behind them Shania?

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires spread::

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: We are about to find out.

Host JH_Beta $:::fires once again from the upper port quarter after at the naccelles ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

MO_Knight says:
*XO* Can I set up an emergency SB in the cargo bays?

FCO_Uni says:
:;continues to move the ship to the edge of the sytem avoid the  JH::

CTO_Selan  (Quantum_torpedoes.wav)

OPS_TJ says:
::wonders how much more punishment the Scorpius can take::

XO_Jude says:
*MO*  Do it

SO_Nes says:
CO: Yes ma'am

Host JH_ALPHA @::Comes in by the port side....firing at the nacelles.. (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CSOTsalea says:
::nods at TO::

Fu-man666 picks up his phaser and sets it to BBQ, and fries his chicken

TO_Calder says:
::the 4 torps fall out the back:: CSO: Looks good, lets see if they fly ::engages guidance system, feeds it info::

FCO_Uni says:
::continuing evasives while doing it..::

dialt0ne says:
lol Fu-man

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  Casualty reports coming in....three serious burns, other assorted lacerations and broken bones.  Medical teams are having problems getting to all the injured because of necessary shut-downs on some decks.

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: Pray our plan works.

JH_GAMMA whispers to JH_ALPHA:
can I do this? $:: Purely heading straight for the Scorpius's nacelle, fires all weapons and collides with the nacelles, mushrooming in a flame and tearing appart::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Incoming data yet from the shuttle?

MO_Knight says:
EMH: You keep this place in tact.  I'm going down to Cargo bay.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: CO: absolutely...

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Can you help in sickbay?

FCO_Uni says:
co::  We are near the edge of the system::

MO_Knight says:
::Runs out of SB and towards CB::

CTO_Selan says:
::Grips station as ship is hit again::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: checking...

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  The Emergency triage in the cargo bays will handle the medical situation adequately, I believe.

Host JH_Beta @:::fires once more at the Port naccelle::  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

Host JH_ALPHA whispers to JH_GAMMA:
no <G>

JH_GAMMA whispers to JH_ALPHA:
Scorpius wouldn't die, just lose a nacelle

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  Aye, ma'am.

CNS_Swift says:
::heading for turbolift::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ::smiles:: affirmative... coming in now....

TO_Calder says:
#COM: Scorpius: Targetting system online.

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks and fires phasers::

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship so the port naccell is not hit::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Let me know how bad it is.

CTO_Selan  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CSOTsalea says:
::uses evasive manuevers

Host JH_Beta says:
@::evades fire ::

CSOTsalea says:
::

Host JH_ALPHA says:
@::comes around....sets target on main phaser array.....::

MO_Knight says:
::Arrives in Cargobay.::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Lock on target signal.

CSOTsalea says:
::heading toward the badlands::

FCO_Uni says:
::evades fire again and continues to move the ship evasiviely::

CNS_Swift says:
::waving hand just as turbolift doors close::  Yes ma'am!

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Be prepared to fire!

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: CO: done

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye, ma'am!

OPS_TJ says:
::closes his eyes and prays::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks both phasers and  torpedoes::

Host JH_ALPHA says:
@Gamma: come around again. frontal assault.......their shield are almost down !!

JH_GAMMA $:: Purely heading straight for the Scorpius's nacelle, fires all weapons and pulls out right before collides with the nacelles:: (Fireall.wav)

Host JH_Beta @::notes radio emissions sends a weapon at it ::  (TORPEDO.wav)

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: Ma'am: RAM THEM!

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Fire when ready, they can't get out of this now!!!!

MO_Knight says:
::Moves cargo for temporary biobeds and medical equipement::

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires all weapons::

FCO_Uni says:
CO:  they are coming around to our front::

SO_Nes says:
::notices sensor overload, trys to correct::

OPS_TJ says:
::inhales and holds his breath::

CTO_Selan  (Allweaps.wav)

JH_GAMMA $::comes infront and jabs down wavering a bit but locking on and firing 3 more plaron beams at the Scorpius's bridge-section while continueing to sway side to side to dodge weapons fire, rolls the ship to dodge the Scorpius then comes in from the front again:: (Fireall.wav)

FCO_Uni says:
::moves to avoid complete frontal assualt::

CNS_Swift says:
::arriving in the cargo bay::  Ensign Knight, I'm here to assist in triage.

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Ever hear of a game called chicken Ensign?

CSOTsalea says:
::looks at TO::  TO:: that would acomplish nothing

Host JH_Beta @::sneds more weapons down the "beacon " ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host JH_ALPHA <<<<<JH GAMMA  BLOWS UP !!>>>>>>>> (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: It would put a dent in them. The shields will hold.

FCO_Uni says:
CO:  Yessir.  Want to play?

CNS_Swift says:
::grabbing a medikit from the wall and opening it up on the deck near a burned Ensign::

MO_Knight says:
Swift: Excellent!  Come on.  Let's move these equipment.

OPS_TJ says:
::grins hapilly::

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship to a direct head on course::

CNS_Swift says:
::applying burn dressing::

JH_GAMMA says:
:: Musrooms in a cloud of flames slowly tearing appart::

Host JH_ALPHA says:
@Beta: keep firing !!

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am, one ship down... more to go...

CSOTsalea says:
TO: very well  ::heads for a rqmming procedure::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Giveit all you got, it is either us or them.

CNS_Swift says:
Knight:  Get some engineers and techs to do that for you....Anyone with medical expertise needs to be treating these injured.

Host JH_Beta says:
@Alpha : doing so , plan zebra ?

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks once again, all weapons on other ship and fires::

JH_GAMMA is now known as Dead_JHGa.

CTO_Selan  (Allweaps.wav)

Host JH_ALPHA says:
<<<<Scorpius Shields down to 30 %>>>>>>>>>>

Host JH_Beta says:
@::Initiates plan Zebra ::

TO_Calder says:
#::switches targetting to the other ship, watches the torps go at it::

FCO_Uni says:
::continues to head for the remaining ship::

MO_Knight says:
::Drops all medical equipment and hopes to sort the mess later.  Helps new wave of injured::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: CSO: If you can hear me, get out of there now!

Peter_CO (Terri@1Cust164.tnt1.mia1.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

Host JH_Beta says:
@::twists in a reverse immelman and dives south ::

Host JH_ALPHA says:
<<<<<inertial dampeners go offline on Scorpius>>>>>>>>

CSOTsalea says:
TO:: approaching ship, sheilds on max

OPS_TJ says:
::feels the ship shudder::

FCO_Uni says:
::Follows the JH ship::

SO_Nes says:
::feels ship shake::

TO_Calder says:
#::braces for impact::

CSOTsalea says:
::picks up CO transmission::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: We have, them, finish them off!!!

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am, inertial dampners offline....

Host JH_Beta @:::Fires all weapojns at the Deflector dish array ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Peter_CO is now known as Nickels.

CSOTsalea says:
::but it is garbled::

CNS_Swift says:
<Ensign Morose>  I think I'm dying....    ::groan::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks and fires all weapons::

CTO_Selan  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

FCO_Uni says:
::continues to head dead on with the remaining JH ship::

CNS_Swift says:
Morose:  No, don't be silly.  You've just some broken ribs.

EO_TPaula says:
::makes IDF top priority::

MO_Knight says:
CNS: Are you any good with this?

CEO_Vndor says:
::gets up and starts work on the dampners::

CNS_Swift says:
<Ensign Morose>  It hurts when I breathe....     ::wincing::

CNS_Swift says:
Knight:  No.

SO_Nes says:
::hopes for a miracle::

CNS_Swift says:
Morose:  Then don't breathe.

EO_TPaula says:
::gets every Eng. crewperson on the IDF::

Host JH_ALPHA @::comes around makes the turn and TWO TORPEDOS HIT ALPHA>>>>>>IT POWERS DOWN>>>>>>> (PowerDown.wav)

CSOTsalea says:
::tries to manuever behind the ship::  TO: can we fire those torps at them for damage?

OPS_TJ says:
::diverts all possible power to the inertil dampners::

FCO_Uni says:
:continues to move evasively::

dialt0ne (Haujobb@1Cust85.tnt2.tampa.fl.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

Fu-man666 (Fu-man666@1Cust85.tnt2.tampa.fl.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: I see that it is difficult to ram a ship moving faster than us?

CEO_Vndor says:
*EO*:  Can you get those dampners repaired from up there?

Host JH_Beta @::Fires a full spread at their Naccelles ::  (TORPEDOS.wav)

MO_Knight says:
CNS: Great.  Just do the best.  Give them counselling if helps.

CNS_Swift says:
<Ensign Morose>  ::coughing::

EO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: We are working on it, Phail.  Frantically.

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship out of the way of the torpedoes::

Host JH_ALPHA says:
@Beta: I'm hit......come accross and pick us up....!!

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: The torps look to have taken out a couple asteroids.

CNS_Swift says:
Morose:  And I have some bad news for you...

CEO_Vndor says:
*EO*: Do you need some assistance?  I can send another team.

Host JH_Beta says:
@Alp-ha : I will try

CNS_Swift says:
<Ensign Morose>   ::worried::  What's that?

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks spread of torpedoes on ship and fires::

EO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: We need all the help we can get sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
SO: Where is the shuttle?

CNS_Swift says:
Morose:  You'll never play the violin again.

TO_Calder says:
#COM: CTO: Launch more guided torps, we will make them hit!!

CSOTsalea says:
TO:  does this ship have anything else up its sleve?

CTO_Selan  (Torpedo.wav)

Nickels (Terri@1Cust164.tnt1.mia1.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

Host JH_ALPHA says:
<<<<<<<<<ALPHA SHIP BLOWS UP>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Nickels (Terri@1Cust164.tnt1.mia1.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

FCO_Uni says:
::continues to move the ship evasively::

CEO_Vndor says:
Alpha:  Ok.  Alpha Team get up there ASAP!!!!

MO_Knight says:
CNS: Are you sure it's that serious?

CTO_Selan says:
::Launches 13 guided torps::

OPS_TJ says:
::smiles as another ship explodes::

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: This ship has is running out of sleeve.

Host JH_Beta @:::fires a few more round to keep them a bit occupied while in transit over the dish :: (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CNS_Swift says:
*CO*  Medical report from Cargo Bay 1 ma'am.  We've got the medical situation under control here.

Host JH_ALPHA says:
@Beta: I made it....the rest died with honor......

CTO_Selan says:
COM: TO: There you go Ensign!

SO_Nes says:
CO: I don't know!

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Statis?

TO_Calder says:
#::begins transmitting the guidence signes::

CEO_Vndor says:
<Alpha>CEO:  Yes sir, on our way!  ::leaves ME::

CNS_Swift says:
Knight:  Yes.  Trust me, he's horrible on the violin.

CSOTsalea says:
TO:  any suggestions?

FCO_Uni says:
::keeps the jh out of the dishs line of fire::

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: Stay with them, ma'am

Host JH_Beta says:
@Alpha : I am glad that yuou did ...in victory there is reward

MO_Knight says:
CNS:  ::Whispers:: Tell me how the counselling goes.

Host JH_ALPHA says:
@::walks over to TAC:: Get up !.....::sits::

Host CO-Alex says:
SO: Can you pick up the shuttle on sensors?

CSOTsalea says:
TO:  how many torpedos do we have left?

XO_Jude says:
CO:  We seem to be alive, bearly,  and the GH ships are are gone

FCO_Uni says:
:;continues to move evassively

SO_Nes says:
CO: I'm trying ma'am

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks spread of photon torpedoes, targeting their impulse engines and fires::

CEO_Vndor says:
::Alpha Team arrives in ES:  EO:  How can we assist ma'am?

Host JH_Beta says:
@Alpha : we are starting to run low on torpedoes however

OPS_TJ says:
::shakes his head, his leg feeling as bad as ever::

CTO_Selan  (Torpedo.wav)

CNS_Swift says:
Knight:  Nifty.  I haven't seen you yet for your appointment.  How do you feel about that?

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods at SO:: Nes, sorry, didn't mean to yell.

EO_TPaula says:
Alpha team: Get to the IDF generators.

SO_Nes says:
CO: I have a faint trace....looks like they're ok

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Finish off those JH sips.

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: we have 13 more guided in the area, they are tracking the last ship. We have no more weapons on board

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Where are they?

Host JH_Beta says:
@:::Orders evasives around a asteroid :::

OPS_TJ says:
::leans, exausted, against his panel::

FCO_Uni says:
CO;  coming around the asteroid

Host JH_Beta says:
@ALpha : Fire

CSOTsalea says:
TO:  we have nothing?

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: There they went. Ma'am, All we can do now is screen them away from the scorp.

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Back us out of this mess, let see if our shuttle can flush them out..

MO_Knight says:
CNS: Too busy.  I mean.  Look at these.  They just keep coming.  ::Uses tri-corder on an injured TO::

SO_Nes says:
::notices astroid fragments::

Host JH_ALPHA says:
<<<<<<<torpedos missed. There are a lot of asteroid fragments around now....the place is getting crowded>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks phasers on their warp naccelles and fires::

FCO_Uni says:
::continues the moves the ship around the fragements and out of the line of fire::

CNS_Swift says:
Knight:  Let's order up some stimulants for the bridge crew...it must be getting pretty rough up there right about now.

Host JH_ALPHA says:
@Beta: your orders??

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am, I reccomend we leave immediately...

CTO_Selan  (ShipPhasers.wav)

EO_TPaula says:
::sends Johnson to the IDF generators as well::

Host JH_Beta says:
@::evades fire with a scroll manuver ::

CSOTsalea says:
@comm <scorpius>:  Can you hear us?

CEO_Vndor says:
<A_Team> EO: Aye, aye ma'am.   ::heads off to the IDF's::

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: ma'am. Next time, we use a faster shuttle.

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: We are, where is that freighter?

Host JH_Beta says:
@Alpha : Press home the attck

FCO_Uni says:
::continues to evade the JH sip::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: if we leave, and then fire everything we have, that asteroid field will get a lot more crowded... enough to crush them between rocks....

OPS_TJ says:
::checks his readings::

Host JH_Beta says:
@Alpha : Fire !!

Host JH_ALPHA says:
@::Brings the front battery to bear::::::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks and fires strafing run of torpedoes::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Excellent, except I want my crew back, try to contact them!

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship out of the firing range and behing another fragement::

CEO_Vndor says:
<A_Team>::arriving at the dampners and begis work::

CTO_Selan  (Quantum_torpedoes.wav)

MO_Knight says:
CNS: Are you sure that's right?  They pretty high on adrenline right now.  Any stimulants can really bug their bodies, and I already have enough injured.

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: permission to dump the power from the shield genartor 3 into the engines. We should be able to ram them.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am... my readings are rather "misaligned" it will take some time to sort this out....

Host JH_ALPHA says:
<<<<<<OUT OF THE LOCAL SUNS CORONA COMES ANOTHER SHIP>>>>>>>>>>

Host JH_Beta says:
@Alpha : Linkiung Flight control to your console

CSOTsalea says:
@::looks at TO::

OPS_TJ says:
::checks his readings::

JH_ALPHA is now known as GUL_SUR.

CNS_Swift says:
Knight:  Some of them are feeling pretty washed out....they were fading when I left to come down here.  I think a shot in the arm would do them some good.

FCO_Uni says:
CO:  There is another ship coming at us.  the shuttle is to our left:

SO_Nes says:
::anxiously watches sensors::

Host JH_Beta @::Fires ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Dead_JHGa is now known as Vor.

Host GUL_SUR says:
<<<<<<<<<<<FIRING TORPEDOES AT THE JH!!:::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Take us near the shuttle and get them aboard.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Captain! There's another ship coming!

OPS_TJ says:
CO: captain, incioming ship..... they were hidden by the suns corona...

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: ma'am, we will stll have the matter shields available.

Host JH_Beta says:
@::looks about at the new element ::

Host GUL_SUR says:
@VOR: get the Jem Hadar !!!!

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship to the shuttle while doing evasives::

FCO_David (Viper45049@1Cust24.tnt6.tco2.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

CSOTsalea says:
@TO:  look at the screen another ship is approaching::

Host CO-Alex says:
::stares in wonderment as the torpedoes hit the JH shipa::

EO_TPaula says:
::sets a couple more Eng personnel on diagnostics for the IDF emitters::

OPS_TJ says:
::wonders what's going on::

MO_Knight says:
CNS: Okay.  Let's go.

FCO_David (Viper45049@1Cust24.tnt6.tco2.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

Vor :: Sets course to intercept, with full Distruptors and 3 torpedoe tubes loaded:: (Fear.wav)

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches the torpedoes hit the ship::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO; who is that Jude?

Vor is now known as Vorcha.

Host GUL_SUR <<<<<<<JH BETA's SHIP ROCKS AND POWERS DOWN>>>>>>>> (PowerDown.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
SO: Any id on that ship?

OPS_TJ says:
::watches in astonishment::

MO_Knight says:
::Looks at nearby medical staff.:: Keep them stable okay?

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Beats me, maam.

CEO_Vndor says:
<A_Team>*EO*:  Ma'am, I believe the system is nearly functional, just need to divert more power.

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: ma'am... is that a good thing?

FCO_David (Viper45049@1Cust24.tnt6.tco2.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

Host GUL_SUR says:
@VORCHA:: FINISH HIM !!!

FCO_Uni says:
:continues to avoid the asteroid fragments while letting the shuttle get on board::

CSOTsalea says:
@::tries to get the ID on the new ship::  TO: we shall see

MO_Knight says:
::Looks at CNS:: CNS: Let's go.

FCO_David (Viper45049@1Cust24.tnt6.tco2.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

EO_TPaula says:
*Alpha Team*: Okay, I'll find some.

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Beam the shuttle back to the ship.

CNS_Swift says:
::heading with Knight off to Sickbay to pick up some hyposprays::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Any idea who is helping us?

SO_Nes says:
CO: It's a JH, the last one!

CTO_Selan says:
CO: I think I've identified them as the... Pirates..?!

OPS_TJ says:
::nods ad then frowns:: CO: captain... aye, doing so now.

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Open a channel to incoming ship.

CSOTsalea says:
@::keeps the shuttle out of the way for the moment::

Host GUL_SUR says:
<<<<<<<<<TWO TORPEDOS HIT JH BETA .......SPACE DUST>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

JH_Beta is now known as K`Rass.

Alex-CIV (lecaran@spc-isp-hfx-uas-03-12.sprint.ca) has joined the conversation.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods again:: CO: Captain, channel open

EO_TPaula says:
::scrounges all the power she can::

CNS_Swift says:
Knight:  You get the hyposprays...I'll meet you up there...I've got my OWN stimulant to bring.   ::grin::

FCO_Uni says:
::avoids the fragments::

Host GUL_SUR says:
@K'Rass: disable the Scorpius now. it's time to leave.... engines only!!

Host CO-Alex says:
COMM: Unknown Ship: Why are you helping us? andwho are you?

MO_Knight says:
::Arrives in SB. and begins to pack sprays and drugs.::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Captain! They're targeting our engines!

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship evasively::

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul: My Pleasure ::chuckles:: ::fires ::

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: They are firing on the Scorp! Ma'am we have to do something!

CNS_Swift says:
::stepping off the turbolift onto the bridge with steaming coffee::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Get us out of here!

SO_Nes says:
CO: It's the pirates!

CSOTsalea says:
@::watches in confusion at the pirate ship::

OPS_TJ says:
::reroutes power to protect the engines::

MO_Knight says:
::Finishes packing and heads towards bridge::

Vorcha $:: Sets course to intercept, with full Distruptors and 3 torpedoe tubes loaded and starts fireing all weapons:: (Fireall.wav)

CSOTsalea says:
@TO:  see that ship, can we follow it?

FCO_Uni says:
::;contines tot moves the ship evasive ly and behind some fragements::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks phasers::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Did we get the shuttle aboarded?

CNS_Swift says:
::slipping small bridge cups into consoles all around the bridge and enjoying the wafting aroma of coffee on the bridge::

Host GUL_SUR <<<<<<<torpedoes hit Scorpius...........right nacelle goes off line.......warp drive powers down>>>>>>>> (PowerDown.wav)

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Should I fire, Captain?

Vorcha says:
$:: Sets course to intercept, with full Distruptors and 3 torpedoe tubes loaded and starts fireing all weapons as theyy ingage cloak::

TO_Calder says:
#::dumps generator 2 into the phasers:: CSO: We have phasers and engines, ma'am lets get them!

MO_Knight says:
::Arrives on bridge.::

OPS_TJ says:
::peaks from between his fingers at the readings....::

MO_Knight says:
CNS: Coffee?

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : they are reading dead , Captain

CNS_Swift says:
Knight:  Coffee.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: yes ma'am!! we have them onboard....

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship evasivly:  CO;  They hit one of our nacaelles

EO_TPaula says:
*OPS*: We need more power for the IDF generators.

Host GUL_SUR says:
K'Rass.....:ok, we did our good deed for the day....lets go.....!

CSOTsalea says:
@TO:  I do not believe will succeed, but perhaps we could follow them?

CTO_Selan says:
::Is flung from Tac station and into nearby wall as nacelle is hit::

CNS_Swift says:
::taking seat and punching up readings on voice communications traffic::

Jafo (jafo@209.172.134.64) has left the conversation.

TO_Calder says:
#::begins void targetting analysis:: CSO: Your the boss.

Vorcha $:: Sets course to intercept, with full Distruptors and 3 torpedoe tubes loaded and starts fireing all weapons under there safety of there cloak:: (Fireall.wav)

Alex-CIV says:
::slowly awakens in his quarters::

CEO_Vndor says:
*EO*: T'Paula, I'm reading the starboard nacelle is down

CTO_Selan says:
::Blood spills from his head as he slowly tries to get up::

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : Aye , Sir !  Vorcha : Make us tracks max warp !

CNS_Swift says:
::taking readings to compare the stress levels in the voice comms::

FCO_Uni says:
::tries to move the ship on impluse ::

Host GUL_SUR says:
@Scorpius: your welcome !!! cya !

MO_Knight says:
::runs to an injured:: CNS: Well let's see how coffee would work on this one. ::Stablises injured and sends him down to CB::

CSOTsalea says:
@::prepares to follow the pirate ship::

SO_Nes says:
::wipes head, notices blood::

EO_TPaula says:
::thinks, oh great:: *CEO*: We'll attend to that.

OPS_TJ says:
::whipes the sweat and blood from his face::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO:Damage?

FCO_Uni says:
co:  the starboad Nacalle is down.  we are down to impluse only.  ::sighs::

Host GUL_SUR says:
@vorcha: Cloak and warp 8  at 231 mark 21 !!!! Engage

Host CO-Alex says:
::holds her ribs from the pounding::

CTO_Selan says:
::Painfully tries to pull himself up to the Tac station, blood dripping on it::

CSOTsalea says:
@~~~~CO:  captain, can you read me?~~~~

CNS_Swift says:
::noting that Gul Sur's voice is entirely too confident::

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: They went to warp. We can't follow them. ::shakes his head:: I am sorry, ma'am

OPS_TJ says:
::walks over to his OPS console and sighs... it's a total loss..::

EO_TPaula says:
::begins looking for the problem, and sends an Eng. team to the starboard nacelle::

OPS_TJ says:
::wipes the ashes away from his console::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~T, where are you?~~~~

Vorcha says:
:: Sends the ship through a jagged cuban 8 then split S finally into a immelman below the scorpius and, with full Distruptors and 3 torpedoe tubes loaded and starts fireing all weapons under there safety of there cloak::

CNS_Swift says:
::noting that several of the bridge crew seem dejected::

Alex-CIV says:
Computer: location of FCO Uni?

CSOTsalea says:
@TO:  follow there warp signs

Host CO-Alex says:
::almost doubles over in pain::

FCO_Uni says:
::trying to ignore the pain in her arms::

OPS_TJ says:
::run his hand along the side and glances at the flickering constrols::

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: THERE THEY ARE!

MO_Knight says:
::Stands next to CNS::

SO_Nes says:
::notices bridge begins to waver::

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~CO:  prepared to follow the priates...are you alright?~~~~::picks up captains pain

EO_TPaula says:
<Johnson> *EO*: The IDF generators are more or less functional, Lieutenant.

CNS_Swift says:
::grabbing the Captain's arm::   Knight:  Something's wrong with the Captain!

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks at Captain as blood drips into one of his eyes:: CO: Unnnggghhh... Caaptin... ::Slumps  over tac station, unconcious::

MO_Knight says:
CNS: You fine?

CSOTsalea says:
@TO:  follow them

OPS_TJ says:
::collapses in his seat, ignoring the ashes all over his seat, and the extreme pain::

CNS_Swift says:
Knight:  Not me...the Captain!

SO_Nes says:
::drops gracefully to the deck::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~T, it is up to you, take them out if you can~~~~

FCO_Uni says:
::moves the ship as best as I can evasively::

CSOTsalea says:
@::sets course to follow the priates::  TO: keep a lock on them

Alex-CIV says:
:: tapping at console::

CNS_Swift says:
::whipping around::  Nes too!

CEO_Vndor says:
<A-Team>*EO*:  Ma'am, anything else you want us to work on while we're temp free?

TO_Calder says:
#::targets phasers:: CSO: FIRING! ::fires phasers::

OPS_TJ says:
::fee;s the effects of thy hypo wear off::

EO_TPaula says:
*Johnson*: Good, keep working on them.  *Alpha Team*: Get to the starboard nacelle, now.

MO_Knight says:
SELF: Oh great.  ::Runs over and diagnoses the Capt.::

CNS_Swift says:
*Medical*  Emergency medical teams to the bridge immediately.

Vorcha says:
:: Pulls through a twisted turn and roll, then tucks and pulls up under the main deflector,  locks on with Distruptors and 3 torpedoe tubes loaded and starts fireing all weapons under there safety of there cloak::

Alex-CIV says:
Thinking: looks like i overslept and missed my meeting with the FCO

OPS_TJ says:
::feels faint, and leans over his console::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Do we have anything left to throw at them?

CSOTsalea says:
@::following pirates::

CTO_Selan says:
::Lies unconcious over Tac, as blood drips all over it::

CEO_Vndor says:
<A-Team>*EO*: Aye ma'am. ::heads through the Jeffrey tubes to the nacelle::

CNS_Swift says:
::grabbing medikit again and stepping over to Tactical::

TO_Calder says:
#CSO: Can you communicate with the scorp? If so, ma'am have them fire torps, I can guide them in.

FCO_Uni says:
CO:  No.  He is unconcious  :;looking at the readings from tac::

CNS_Swift says:
::begging to apply emergency dressings::

Host CO-Alex says:
::turns around and sees the CTO on the floor::

OPS_TJ says:
::wipes at his console and then falls back into his vhair::

OPS_TJ says:
<chair>

Host GUL_SUR says:
<<<<<<<Pirate ship fades from sensors into the badlands....>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
*Sickbay*: Medical emergency on the bridge.

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  I've already called them.

CSOTsalea says:
@TO:  they are too far away for the Scorpius.  We will follow for now...

SO_Nes says:
::groans sofly::

XO_Jude says:
::Lying in a pool of my own blood,  muttering obsenities about JH, and pirates::

FCO_Uni says:
::moves to help the CTO;  and falls to the floor also::

CTO_Selan says:
::Lies on ground, blood pooling around him::

Host GUL_SUR says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



